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These statistics were first collected in 1909.In that year they were
published in a separate volume which contained particulars not col-
lected or not published later.For instance, aliens were classified not
only according to thei.r nationality, but also according to the country of
their last permanent residence.
The statistics relate
migrations of citizens an
between these two forms
majority of aliens arrive
the contrary is the case for citizens.
IMMIGRANTS (CITIZENS AND ALIENS DISTINGUISHED)
BY SEX AND AGE, 1909-
Age
1909 1910
Total Males Fcinalcs Total Males Females

















































TABLE 11.—DISTRIBUTION OF IMMIGRANTS, BY OCCUPATION AND SEX, 1909.









































































Total 58,448 43,083 15,363
MEXICO 501
to both the continental and intercontinental
d aliens.However, after 1910 the distinction
of migration cannot be exactly drawn.The
from or proceed to overseas countries, while
TABLE 1.—DISTRIBUTION OF
10.502INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS












AMERICA United States 42,374
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE VI.—DISTRIBUTION OF' .IMMIGRANTS, BY OCCUPATION, 1922-24.




Domestic service and general labor
Liberal professions and public services



















Total 90,859 132,806 150,507
SOURCES
E8tadistica de por Ia Direccióni Genei'al do Estadistica a cargo
del Dr. Antonio Peñaüel.No. 1. Año de 1909.Mexico, 1910, pp. 308-319.
Tables I-Ill (year 1909).
Bolelim del Departernento de la Estadistica Nacional.September and November
1924.Mexico, 1924.
Tables IV and V (years 1911-23); VI (years 1922 and 1923).
Estadistica Nacional.Organ of the Department of National Statistics.Aflo II,
Numero 27; Febrero 15, 1926.Mexico, 1926.
Tables IV-VI (year 1924).
Information supplied by the Department of National Statistics.
Tables I and IV (year 1910).
NOTES
11n addition, 13 Africans and 2,854 persons, the nationality of whomis not distinguished and the
year of immigration of whom is notindicated, immigratedduring the period 1911-23.
2North Americans, Guatemalans, and Central Americans,506INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
WEST INDIES
TABLE 1.—IMMIGRATION TO THE WEST INDIAN COLONIES, BY COUNTRY


























































































































































19 18 1 1 130 23
Madeira
St. Helena












For reference notes see page 521.BRITISH WEST INDIES 507
TABLE 1.—IMMIGRATION TO THE WEST INDIAN COLONIES, BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN




















339 42 1,148228177 317
(67





























































































































































For reference notes see page 521.508INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
TABLE J.—IMMIGRATION TO THE WEST INDIAN COLONIES, BY COUNTRY






















































































































































For reference notes see page 521.BRITISH WEST INDIES 509
TABLE J.—IMMIGRATION TO THE WEST INDIAN COLONIES, BY COUNTRY














































































































TABLE Ia.—RETURN OF IMMIGRANTS INTRODUCED INTO THE WEST INDIAN COLO-
NIES, BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN AND ISLES OF IMMIGRATION. SINCE THE
















































TOTAL TO British West Indies











































































21,4742,3552,1731,911 1,1993,09212,2536,5783,827BRITISH WEST INDIES 511
TABLE Ja.—RETUR.N OF IMMIGRANTS INTRODUCED INTO THE WEST INDIAN COLO-
NIES. BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN AND ISLES OF IMMIGRATION, SINCE THE



































































TOTAL TO United States
WEST British West Indies...


































































For reference notes see page 521512INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
TABLE Ia.—RETURN OF IMMIGRANTS INTRODUCED INTO THE WEST INDIAN COLO-
NIES, BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN AND ISLES OF IMMIGRATION, SINCE THE
ABOLITION OF SLAVERY, 1834-72 (continued).



































































































































For reference notes see page 521.BRITISH WEST INDIES 513
TABLE Ia.—RETURN OF IMMIGRANTS INTRODUCED INTO THE WEST INDIAN COLO-
NIES, BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN AND ISLES OF IMMIGRATION, SINCE THE






















































from the Don Francis-
co)















































8,854 11,5047,09710,1774,99613,4538,8267,0148,682514INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
TABLE IL—IMMIGRANTS AND LIBERATED AFRICANS INTRODUCED INTO
COLONIES, BY COLONY OF IMMIGRATION, 18 73-75.
THE WEST INDIA






































TABLE IV.—IMMIGRANTS, LIBERATED AFRICANS AND KROOMEN RETUIU.4'ED TO THEIR
OWN COUNTRIES FROM THE BRITISH WEST INDIA CoLoNIEs, 1843-72.


































































For reference notes see page 521.WEST INDIES—BAHAMAS—BARBADOS 515
BAHAMAS
TABLE V.—IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION OF ALIENS (CONTRACT LABORERS), 1906-14.




























TABLE VI.—DIs'rrn:BUTIoN OF EMIGRANT AND IMMIGRANT CITIZENS FROM AND INTO
FLORIDA, BY SEX, 1911-15.
Emigrants Immigrants











































































































Year From all countriesFrom the UnitedEmigrants to all
Kingdom countries
1904 936 .. 667
1905 599 .. 937
1906 625 .. 1,485
1907 637 .. 1,255
1908 105 3 238
1909 104 7 179
1910 153 20 102
1911 73 7 157
1912 157 i 94
1913 205 .. 160
1914 338 .. 132
1915 177 .,. 103




1920 79 . 125
1921 197 . 92
1922 467 497
1923 676" . 507
1924 696's 466
BRITISH GUIANA
TABLE IX.—IM1%&IGBATION, BY COUNTRY OF LAST RESIDENCE, 1868-81.





















































































For reference notes see page 321.WEST INDIES—BRITISH GUIANA 517
BRITISH GUIANA
TABLE X.—EMIGRATION, BY COUNTRY OF FtJTURE 1869-81..
Year Total East Indies China
1869 526 526
1870 421 407 14
1871 438 423 15
1872 1,126 988 138
1873 937 905 32
1874 467 467





1880 1,583 1,582 1
—1881 1,566 1,566
TABLEXI.—-IMMrnRATION FROM INDIA OF INDENTtJRED IMMIGRANTS (cooLlEs), BY SEX,
OThERIMMIGRANTS, 1882-1900.
























































































































TABISXII.—EISIIG1U1TI0NTO THE EAST INDIES (cooLIEs), BY SEX, 1882-1900.
Year Total Males Females
1882 1,109's 700 388
1883 1,48216 1,003 464
1884 1,554 1,020 534
1885 1,761 1,166 595
1886 1,889 1,237 652
1887 1,420 949 471
1888 1,938 1,305 633
1889 2,042 1,309 733
1890 2,125 1,373 752
1891 2,151 1,431 720
1892 2,014 1,342 672
1893 1,848 1,221 627
1894 1,998 1,350 648
1895 2,071 1,289 782
1896 2,059 1,365 694
1897 1,529 1,098 431
1898 1,238 850 388
1899 1,145 817 328
1900 1,017 726 291



































































































For referencenotes see page521.WEST INDIES—BRITISH GUIANA—JAMAICA519







Total 6,893 2,463 9,358 6,714 2,677 9,391
Europeans other than
Portuguese 1,035 473 1,308 1,031 473 1,504
Portuguese 267 172 439 308 233 541
East Indians'8 877 170 1,047 793 219 1,012
East Indian immi-
grants 270 109 379
Chinese 288 71 359 317 90 407
Blacks 2,964' 914 3,878 2,550 874 3,424
Mixed 1,464 663 2,127 1,445 679 2,124
JAMAICA






































































































For reference notes see page 521.520INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
TABLE XVL—TOTAL NUMBER OF COOLIES INTRODUCED INTO AND SENT AWAY FROM



































































































TABLE XVTI.—IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION OF INDENTURED EAST INDIANS,
1900—24.














































































































For reference notes see page 521.BRITISH WEST INDIES 521
SOURCES
General Reports of the Emigration Commissioners for the years 1850 (p. 130), 1858
(p. 100), 1861 (p. 81), and 1873 (pp. 64 and 76-77).London.
Tables I and IV.
Colonisation Circular, issued by Her Majesty's Colonial Land and Emigration
Commissioners, No. 34.London, 1877, pp. 399-400.
Tables II and III.
Statistical Tables relating to the Colonial and other Possessions of the United Kin g-
dom. London. Parts XIV-XVII.
Tables IX-XII and XVI.
Statistical Abstract for the several British Overseas Dominions and Protectorates.
Statistical Department, Board of Trade.London, 1914, 1922, 1924, 1926.
Tables VII, VIII, XIII, XV, XVII and XVIII (years 1900-23).
Colonial Reports (Annual), London:
Bahamas, for the years 1910-24.
Tables V and VI.
Barbados, for the years 1910-24.
Table VII (years 1909-12 and 1923).
Bermuda, for 1923 and 1924.
Table VIII (years 1923 and 1924).
British Guiana, for 1921 and 1922.
Table XIII (years 1921 and 1922).
Jamaica, years 1923-24.
Report of the Immigration Agent-General for British Guiana for the year 1923,
Georgetown, 1925, p. 2.
Table XIII (year 1923).
Information supplied by the British Government (Ministry of Labor).
Tables VII (years 1923 and 1924); VIII (years 1922 and 1924); XIII (year
1924) and XVII (years 1922-24).
Information supplied by the British Government (Foreign Office).
Tables XIII (year 1922); XV (year 1922).
(There is frequently a discrepancy between the figures given by the different sources.)
'Includes 205 Chinese brought from Panama.
20f this number. 1 man, 3 women, 2 boys and 3 infants were from Teneriffe.
'During the period 1835 to 1842, 208 immigrants came from Malta and 70 from the United States.
During the period 1843 to 1856, 21 immigrants came from Great Britain.These figures are not included
in the annual totals.
4During the period 1834 to 1842, there arrived at St. Vincent, 136 immigrants, the country of origin
of whom is not stated.
from a Freiich vessel stranded at Barbuda.
OPreviously indicated as coming from the Kroo Coast.
'The annual totals to the West Indies do not include the totals for the period 1834 to 1842 for
St. Vincent and Dominica.
8This figure includes 550 Negroes and liberated Africans.
14 Chinese not included in this figure.
1 family of 15 Chinese.
"°Plus 138 Chinese.522INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
libAfter 1918nofull statistics of the above were given; only the following statement was made con-
cerning immigration and emigration (Colonial Report for the years 1916 to 1924.
1919 Emigrants exceeded immigrants by 3,243
1920 rIo do do 2,170
1921 do do do 192
1922Immigrants exceeded emigrants by
The 1923-24 Report does not contain the section "Vital Statistic" from which the 1919 to 1922 figures
weretaken.
120fwhichnumber 2,535 emigrated to United States; about 307 of the remainder departed for Cuba
to work on the sugar crop.
isDeclared settlers.
i4lncluding 97 immigrants subject to Immigration Law, in 1923 and 103 in 1924.
21 infants, sex not stated.
IGinduding 15 infants, sex not stated.
"For 1900-14 the figures refer to the 12 months ended March 31 of the years following those stated.
For 1915 the figures refer to the nine months ended December 31 of the year stated. The other years are
calendar years. .
iSPersonsof East Indian origin, but born or residing in British Guiana.
iQExciuding troops.






2lThese figures differ from those given in tables I and II.
number of immigrants from all parts.
*The notes are not arranged according to pages but follow the sequence of the countries of immigra-
tion running through several pages.CUBA 523
CUBA
Statistics are compiled in Cuba not only of the movement of travel-
lers, but also of immigration.These have been published since 1902
showing nationality, country of departure, and other particulars.The
definition of the term, 'Immigrant' is the same as in the United States.
Cuban statistics are published annually by the Finance Depart-
ment. (Immigracióm y Movimiento de Pasajeros en el Ano 1919. Havana.)
TABLE I.—DIsTRII3uTI0N OF IMMIGRANT ALIENS ADMIII:'ED, BY SEX, 1901-24.

































































































TABLE II.—DIsTiurnJTIoN OF IMMIGRANT ALIENS ADMETPED, BY AGE, 1911-24.

























































TABLE ITI.—DISTLUBUTION OF IMMIGRANT ALIENS BY OCCUPATION,
1911-24.
LiberalOther Domestic
Year Total Agri-Industiy Transport profes-occupa-
and and servicesions andtions, culture.. andgen-publicnone or miningcommerceeral laborservices
1911 38,053 6,236 2 064 3,558 16,659 353 9,183
1912 38,296 5,750 2075 3,572 16,913 455 9,531
1913 43,507 7,997 2,094 3,842 18,796 484 10,294
1914 25,911 4,124 1 148 3,009 10,650 590 6,390
1915 32,795 7,467 2,373 M,340 382 7,155
1916 55,121 18,046 2,130 3,337 23,499 502 7,607
1917 57,097 20,191 1,472 1,748 26,692 302 6,692
1918 37,321 14,898 3,022 1 505 12,611 263 5,022
1919 80,488 11,812 5,724 52,173 171
1920 174,221 31,398 4,226 19'45131,031 240 5,381
1921 58,948 12,563 2,188 2437 34,160 291 7,309
1922 25993 296 1,408 1'740 17344 227 I4,978
1923 75461 17,080 2,149 1'43745746 228 I8,821































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Immigración y Movimiento de Passajeros. Cuban Republic. Secretaria de Hacienda,
Statistical Section.Havana, 1916, 1920, 1921, 1925.
Tables I (years 1902-1924); all other tables (years 1911-24).
della Emigrazione italiana per l'E.stero negli anni 1906, 1907, 1908 e 1909,
1910 e 1911.(Roma, 1908, 1910, 1913.)
Tables I (year 1901); IV (years 1901-06); V (years 1904-10).
Conference internationale de l'Emigration et de l'Imniigration.Rome, May 15-31,
1924.Published by the Italian Commissariat-General of Emigration.Rome, 1924,
Vol. I, p. 446.
Table IV (years 1907-10).
NOTES
lOur source indicates the following number of Cuban arrivals who are not included in our tables: 1901
609; 1902, 88; 1903, 210; 1904, 649.
2Refer to Spain only.534INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
GTJADELOUPE

















































































TABLE 11.—PASSENGERS ARRIVED AT GUADELOUPE FROM EUROPE AND DEPARTED FROM
GUADELOUPE TO EUROPE, 1923-24.'









Notices Coloniales.Paris, 1885.Vol. III, p. 501.
Table I.
Information supplied by the French Government.
Table H.
NOTE
iThe figures refer to the towns of Pointe a Pitre and Basse-Terre.MARTINIQUE 535
MARTINIQUE
TABLE 1.—DIsTRIBUTIoN OF EXTRA-EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS IN 1883
Came by
the Neva the Cecile
Males 312 309
































Total 15 2 15 3



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Total East Madeira China WestNether- British
Indies Indies lands India
1853—1862 770 8 275 487 .... ..
1863—1872 4,625 21 205 2,015 2,382 2 •..
1873—1882 6,964 94 .... .. .. 214 87 6,569
1883—1892 8,806 94 .... 79 .. 8,633 3,401
1293 1,092 ... . ... ..., .... .. 1,092
1894 1,788 582 ... .. .. .... .. 1,206
129.5 1,615 ... . .... .. . . .- .. 1,615 836
1896 1,169 .... ... . . . .... .. 1,169
1897 898 898 .... ... .... .. .- -.
1898 1,176 560 .... .... .... .. 616 743
1899 669 55 .... .... ... .. 614 214
1900 1,375 1,375 .... .. .. .... .. .... 265
1901 1,325 1,323 .. . .... .. .. . .
1902 1,562 231 .... ...- .... .. 1,331 .
1903 1,263 609 .... ... .... .. 654 717
1904 422 170 -... . .... .. 252 402
1905 699 526 .... .... .... .. 173 883
1906 1,016 384 .... . ..-... . .. 632 339
1907 2,924 1,250 .... .... .... .. 1.674 431
1908 2,811 944 .. .. . ... ... . 1,867
1909 2,072 648 . . ... ... . 1,424 501
1910 949 471 .... ... .... .. 478 223
1911 .,.. ... ... .... .... . . .
1912 1,691 487 -.- . ... .... .. 1,204 413
1913 1,329 378 ... ....... .. 951 668
1914 1,740 173 .... . .. .. .. .. 1,567 395
.915 .... .... ... .-.. ..-. ..
1916 303 .... .... .... ..-. -- 303
.917 1, 87 1,187 .... .... .... ..
1918 1,175 1,175 ... . ... .... .. . ..
1919 2,126 2,126 .. .... .... .. . .. . 1,302
1920 3,559 3,559 .... ... ..-. .. ... 1,312
1921 ••. .... .... .. •. .... .. .... 886
1922 1,975 1,975 .... .... .... .. .... .
1923 657 657 ... ... . ....
1924 1,135 1,135 .... .... .... .. ...
TABLE II.—DIsTiuBinION OF JAVANESE IMMIGRANTS AND EMIGRANTS, BY SEX,


























63 7 185113 145 .. . .. .. 6fF
SOURCES
Jaarcijjers voor het Koninkrijk der Nederkinden. Kolonien. 1899 and 1919. The Hague.
Table I (years1853-99,1913-19).
Information received from the Central Statistical Bureau of the Netherlands.
The Hague. Tables I (years 1897-1912, 1920-24); II (year 1923).
NOTES
'Immigration includes only persons intending to work on the plantations.
2lncluding 47 women not engaged, who accompany their husbands,
I ng uneinpicyablea.538INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
VENEZUELA















Statesman's Year-Book, 1923.London, 1923, pp. 1403 and 1926, London, 1926,
p 1403.
Table I (years 1919-21, 1924).